CURVED STAIR LIFTS
Rising Above Life’s Twists and Turns

- Stylish Seat
- Tight Turns
- Outdoor Solutions
- Blends with Decor

Harmar
Lifts for Life
Harmar

Harmar is a leading manufacturer of lifts and is inspired by those who are mobility challenged. Harmar is driven to create mobility and accessibility products that help or enable people to go where they want, when they want, how they want.

Founded in 1998, Harmar has a proud history of growth by evolving our product lines to enrich the lives of our customers. We give people the path to independence to remain in their home, enjoy their families, and be engaged in their communities. Through innovation we are committed to help people of all ages overcome their limited physical mobility at home and away. All Harmar lifts are made in the USA, which means quality you can depend on.
Navigating your staircase doesn’t have to be more challenging or intimidating than you think. Your ability to enjoy your life, your family, and your home will be made easier with a Harmar stair lift.

Every year nearly 100,000 people invest in their independence by purchasing a stair lift. You can too. Be independent. Be confident. Be informed about your options.

The best way to get from Point A to Point B isn’t always a straight line. A custom built curved stair lift is as unique as its owner. Harmar offers fast turnaround times, amongst the best in the industry and delivers on quality, form and function. The Helix has a narrow profile, mounting closer to the wall, hugging the stairway with tighter bends and flowing radius curves, allowing for one continuous uninterrupted ride. The ride is ultra smooth, stable-and whisper quiet.

With its slimmer sleeker design, ergonomic seating and premium upholstery, you’ll get the comfort you expect.

Innovative engineering and design from a trusted manufacturer-Harmar, gives you the confidence and freedom to go wherever you want in your home. Whenever you want.
Built to Last with Style

- True-Curve System saves space
- Stylish, blends with decor
- Custom built with durability
- Smooth quiet ride
- Fast production lead times from factory to your home

peace of Mind Features

- Space-saving seat folds to 16” while not in use so others can pass by.
- Swivel seating when the chair is stationary for easy entry and dismounts, with lever on both sides of chair.
- Integrated sensor plates detect obstruction’s and stop the lift.
Precision Fabricated & Designed

Harmar’s Helix is constructed with highly durable steel rails and gives you the peace of mind you deserve. Manufactured with precision tube bending techniques and designed and finished by experienced fabricators, the True-Curve Rail and highly engineered motor gear results in an extraordinarily smooth ride. And for those concerned with style and house appearance, you’ll get the added pleasure of having this stair lift blend with your stair case and home decor.

Harmar’s Professional Installation

Harmar Dealers and Installers are thoroughly trained and certified by Harmar.

Harmar provides them a precision calibrated camera kit for a digitally accurate evaluation to measure your staircase prior to order and manufacture. Our engineering and design of the Helix allows for faster and easier installation with simple connect rails, making less fastening into your staircase and less manpower to set the chassis for minimal disruption to you.

All operations are thoroughly checked and adjusted to you to ensure the most optimal ride. Our installers go over all the operations with you so you may become familiar with your new stair lift. Planning, precision and quality is what sets Harmar apart from others.

Made in the USA 🇺🇸
Custom Configurations to Fit Your Home

Buying a Helix Curved Stair Lift means it’s a one of a kind, made just for you. Harmar offers a variety of configurations to fit your stair case and your abilities. Whether that be spiral, multiple turns, or flowing radius curves, we customize your Helix Curved Stair Lift to fit your existing stair case, surrounding area and decor. Many customers choose to extend the rail to take them down a hallway, to a bedroom or simply park it out of the way.
Black rail with 90° turn against the banister side of the stairs

Beige rail with long sweeping turn on the wall side of the stairs

Black rail with wide 180° turn on the wall side of stairs

Black rail with tight 180° turn on the inside wall of stairs

Black rail with 90° turn against the banister side of the stairs

Beige rail with wide 180° turn the landing of the banister side of stairs
Harmar Curved Stair Lift Specifications

Helix Models

- CSL590 - 90° First Turn
- CSL580 - 180° First Turn
- CSL570 - Sweep
- CSL560 - Spiral
- CSL510 - Straight Rail w/ Top or Bottom Overrun
- CSL511 - Straight Rail w/ Intermediate Landing

Additional operations include 90° turns, 180° turns, parks, intermediate landings, drop nose, and top overruns.

Specs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specs</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight Capacity</td>
<td>350 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drive System</td>
<td>Steel Rack and Pinion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lift Speed</td>
<td>20 FPM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat</td>
<td>19” W x 15” D x 20.5” H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folded Width</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control Circuit</td>
<td>24V DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Colors</td>
<td>Black or Beige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Rail Length</td>
<td>164 Feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>2 Year on Components</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Options

- Wide seat 21”
- Outdoor package (includes cover)
- Key switch
- Additional call/send
- Additional charging station
- Custom colors available

Harmar Offers Lifts for Home and Away

- Straight Stair Lifts
- Vertical Platform Lifts
- Multiple auto lift solutions for wheelchair or scooter
- Incline Platform Lifts

*Images used for this brochure are for illustrative purposes only, please refer to local code for specific configuration requirements.*